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Abstract 
Silicon thin (< 100 μm) foils for photovoltaic applications have been fabricated using a novel low-temperature (< 150 °C) lift-
off process with the aim of reducing production costs. The quality of the resulting material has been assessed by electron spin 
resonance (ESR) spectroscopy in terms of occurring paramagnetic defects. For reasons of comparison, foils are prepared from 
(100) and (111) oriented silicon wafers, for which similar results were obtained. In previous work on the as-cleaved foils, hole 
traps were detected which could be associated with D-line defects (Si dangling bonds in disordered environment). These traps 
disappear after vacuum annealing (606 °C), but at the same time new specific defects associated with Si/SiO2 interfaces are 
detected, in particular, Pb0 and Pb centers in the case of (100) and (111) Si foils, respectively. Silicon etch back experiments 
indicated all signals to be located only in a top layer (< 4.4 μm thick) on the crack side of the foil. The data show that the 
SLIM-Cut fabrication method may result in high quality Si material after etching off a thin damaged surface layer. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of The European Materials Research Society (E-MRS). 
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1. Introduction 
As the consumer market for photovoltaic applications grows, there is a need to decrease production costs while 
maintaining a high material quality. New wafering techniques were developed to produce thinner crystalline silicon 
wafers [1]. One such technique relies solely on thermo-mechanical treatments (< 150 °C) to peel off a layer of 
silicon foil (< 100 μm) from a substrate ingot, the approach being referred to as the Stress-Induced Lift-off Method 
(SLIM-Cut) [2-3]. In brief, the process implies: A layer of a material with a coefficient of thermal expansion 
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significantly different, i.e., smaller in the current case, from Si is deposited on top of a bare silicon substrate. 
Following a thermal process the stress-inducing layer will thus shrink more than the Si creating a stress field inside 
the silicon substrate. If the mechanical parameters are chosen carefully, and after inscribing of a lateral triggering 
notch, the outcome will result in a crack propagating inside the silicon substrate parallel to the surface, i.e., 
substrate spalling. The obtained thin Si foil might then serve as a substrate for photovoltaic applications.  
 
Obviously, the quality of the resulting material must be carefully assessed to verify whether this innovative 
approach does not jeopardize the potential efficiency of the final solar cell. There is little doubt that the harsh 
thermo-chemical blow, i.e., stress-induced spalling based on differential thermal expansion, will leave its traces in 
terms of generation of structural defects, which may extend from point defects to dislocations [4]. Mostly the 
influence of defects is studied by their impact on the electrical performance, such as carrier mobility and optical 
response [5]. Currently, in a fundamental approach, the non-destructive electron spin resonance (ESR) 
spectroscopy is applied, sensing the spin (magnetic moment) property of the defect (or carrier). The technique has 
emerged as the method of choice, if not exclusive, when it comes to reliable identification of points defects in 
solids on atomic scale. The atomic nature of a defect is probed through sensing, via resonant spin excitation by 
microwave photons, the orbital of the unpaired electron located at the defect site. Additionally, besides 
qualification, the method allows for solid quantification of occurring defect systems, and when combined with etc-
back treatments, defect depth profiling may be attained. 
 
Nomenclature 
ESR  Electron spin resonance 
DB  Dangling bond 
SLIM-Cut Stress-Induced Lift-off Method 
B  Magnetic field  
n  normal to the interface plane  
D-line  ESR signal stemming from Si DBs in amorphous environment 
Pb  Si DB defect at the (100)Si/SiO2 interface 
Pb0  Si DB defect at the (111)Si/SiO2 interface 
 
2. Experimental details 
2.1. Sample preparation 
Studied samples were Si foils (thickness 125-130 μm) obtained from p-type (B-doped; 17 –23 ȍ·cm) (100) and 
(111) Si wafers of  thickness 700 ± 25 μm by means of the low temperature (< 150 °C) SLIM-Cut method; see ref 
[2] for more details. For ESR purposes, slices of ~2×9 mm2 main area were cut from these Si SLIM-Cut foils with 
their 9-mm edge along a [011]or [110]  direction for the (100) and (111) Si wafers, respectively. Typically ~ 10 
slices were stacked in one ESR sample. The cutting damage (from a diamond saw) was selectively removed 
through wet chemically etching using a planar etch. Prior to each ESR observation, the (native) oxide was 
selectively removed by dipping in aqueous HF solution [HF (49%): H2O 1:9]. To maximally reduce any 
inadvertent influence of hydrogen (passivation of defects), after a first ESR probing  samples were additionally 
subjected to annealing in vacuum (< 5×10-6 Torr; 606 °C; ~2 h) by making use of a conventional electronically 
stabilized resistance-heated furnace foreseen with a double-walled quartz insert. An additional treatment was 
performed on the (111) SLIM-Cut slices, that is, etching off the SLIM-Cut “lift-off” side using standard planar 
etch, as a means of depth profiling to the location of defects within the silicon foil.  
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2.2. ESR measurements 
Conventional continuous wave first harmonic absorption spectra (dPμr/dB, where dPμr is the reflected 
microwave power) K-band (~20.4 GHz) ESR spectra were measured in the adiabatic mode at § 4.7K. The 
amplitude (Bm) of the applied sinusoidal modulation (Bm cos ωt, with ω/2ʌ ~100 kHz) on top of the applied 
magnetic field B and incident microwave power (Pμ) were restricted to levels not causing any (noticeable) signal 
distortion. Signal averaging was routinely applied (10 – 30 scans) to enhance the signal to noise ratio. A calibrated 
comounted Si:P reference sample [electron spin S = ½; g(4.2 K) = 1.99869 ± 0.00002] was used for g factor and 
defect (spin) density determination, where the latter was carried out through double numerical integration of 
observed signals. The attained absolute and relative accuracies are estimated at 20% and  10% respectively. The 
field angular dependence of signals was studied for B rotating in the [011]  plane or [110]  for (100) and (111) Si 
slices, repectively, with ĳB (angle of B with the interface normal n) varying over ~90°. 
 
3. Experimental results 
Table 1 presents an overview of the main results in terms of the observed types of ESR active defects. The 
results for the (100) and (111) SLIM-Cut slices will be discussed separately starting with the (100) Si ones. 
Table 1. Observed types of paramagnetic point defects in (100) and (111) Si SLIM-Cut foils, together with same specific ESR 
parameters inferred from K-band ESR measurements. Real densities have been determined through use of co-mounted 
calibrated marker sample (Si:P). The D line originates from Si DB defects in an amorphous environment; Pb0 is a 
characteristic Si DB defect at the (100)Si/SiO2 interface; Pb is the characteristic Si DB defect at the (111)Si/SiO2 interface. 
SLIM-Cut sample Treatment defect g-value ¨Bpp (G) Density (×1011cm-²) 
(100) as cleaved D-line 2.0054 6.0 ± 0.1 8.5 ± 0.6  
 vacuum anneal Pb0 2.0060 6.9 ± 0.2 43 ± 5 
(111) as cleaved D-line 2.0054 6.0 ± 0.1 16 ± 2 
 vacuum anneal Pb 2.0015 1.0 ± 0.1 0.47 ± 0.05  
 as cleaved &  
4.4ȝm Si etched-off 
 from lift-off side 
none    1010 (b) 
(a) Prior to each ESR measurement all oxide (top and bottom) was removed through dipping in aqueous HF solution. 
(b) Maximal level of Pb centers present, as estimated from the attained experimental sensitivity 
 
An initial ESR test on the (100) SLIM-Cut slices with only the top (non-damaged surface) oxide removed 
revealed two distinct types of defects: (a) an isotropic D-line, originating from Si dangling bonds (DBs) in 
amorphous environment; and as expected, (b) an anisotropic Pb0 defect, characteristic for the (100)Si/SiO2 
interface. After removal of all oxides, illustrated in Fig. 1, only one single signal remains, namely the D-line. As 
expected, this process caused the Pb0 to disappear while keeping the D-line intact; thereby revealing damage 
located inside the Si foils. Next, the sample was annealed in vacuum for reasons described in the previous section. 
After, again, dipping in aqueous HF (oxide removal), the D-line was found to have disappeared. But instead, now a 
signal is observed again from interfacial Pb0 defects which, as stated, is characteristic for the (100)Si/SiO2 
interface: As illustrated by the ESR spectrum shown in the upper part of Fig. 2, the defect is observed as a single 
signal at g = 2.0060 for the configuration B//n, as expected [6], but as may be seen from the bottom spectrum in 
Fig 2., observed for ĳB = 40 °C, the spectrum shows B field direction anisotropy. More detailed, field angular 
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dependent measurement, performed by rotating B in the (110)  plane, showed branching out of the ESR spectrum 
in, generally, three components, with corresponding g map in agreement with previous Pb0 data [6], from where the 
Pb0 defect assignment. 
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Fig. 1: K-band ESR spectrum observed, using Pȝ = 2.5 nW and Bm = 0.5 G, on p-type (100) Si foils obtained by 
the low-temperature SLIM-Cut technique with all oxides removed, showing the observation of a signal at g = 
2.0054; The signal, which was found to behave isotropic, concerns the D-line, stemming from Si DBs in a 
disordered Si environment. The narrow signal at g = 1.99869 stems from a co-mounted Si:P marker. 
The results obtained on the (111)Si SLIM-Cut slices were quite similar as those obtained for the (100)Si ones. 
After removal of all oxides on the as-spalled sample, only  a D-line was observed, with densities in the same order 
of magnitude, i.e., § 8.5×1011 cm-2 as compared to § 1.6×1012 cm-2 for (100)Si. Similarly, after annealing in 
vacuum the D-line also disappeared, while a different anisotropic signal attributed to a Pb center appeared, which is 
a DB characteristic for the (111)Si/SiO2 interface. In order to gain insight on the location of the defects an 
additional treatment was performed, that is etching off 4.4 ȝm from the SLIM-Cut lift-off surface side. This 
resulted in the disappearance of all defects within the detection sensitivity of  1010 cm-2. Within experimental 
sensitivity, no other ESR signals could be traced despite intense ESR signal averaging over a broad magnetic field 
range. 
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Fig.2. K-band ESR spectra, using Pȝ = 2.5 nW and Bm = 0.7 G,  of p-type (100) Si foils obtained by the low-temperature 
SLIM-Cut technique subjected to vacuum annealing at 606 °C and subsequent removal of all oxides. The Pb0 spectrum, 
originating from a Si DB at a (100)Si/SiO2 interface, shows field direction anisotropy. When B is parallel to the surface 
normal (BŒn) only one signal is observed at g = 2.0060; For B rotated to an angle ĳB = 40°, the signal splits in two 
parts: Roughly, 3/4th of the intensity at g = 2.0069 and 1/4th of the signal at g = 2.0024. 
4. Interpretation and discussion 
   The ESR experiments have been carried out to analyze any structural damage and possible contamination of the 
SLIM-Cut foils through probing of paramagnetic (point) defects. As outlined in the section above, similar results 
are obtained for the (100) and (111) Si foils. Obviously, and quite naturally, the main “difference” observed relates 
to the fact that each Si/SiO2 interface orientation exhibits its ‘own’ specific intrinsic Si DB interface defect, 
different for varying Si faces, yet all pertaining to the Pb-type interface defect family: For the (100) Si face one 
finds the Pb0 center whereas for (111) Si/SiO2, one observes the Pb counterpart, each with its own specific ESR 
signature (g-map, line width, angular dependence). The two types of defects were shown to be chemically identical 
(Si3 Ł Si centers) [6], yet with some limited structural differences as a result of being placed at different interface 
orientations. However, when focusing at the general trends and not so much on the absolute numbers, one finds 
coinciding results. In that respect, of course, the most interesting observations would be those performed on the as-
cleaved SLIM-Cut foils with all oxides removed so that all, and only those, defects within the foil are analyzed; the 
major part (damage) is likely to be expected near the surface of the “cracked off” side.  
 
As outlined, initially for both the (100) and (111) oriented Si only a single D-line is observed, stemming from Si 
DBs in a disordered environment. With the current “cracking off” method applied for SLIM-Cut foil production, 
this observation should not come as a surprise. Indeed, that signal is virtually always observed –often referred to as 
the “crack line”– after whatever mechanical damage is imposed on c-Si, such as after Si wafer fracturing 
(breaking) [7], Si wafer cutting (e.g., by diamond saw) [8], and crushing of c-Si to powder. In these cases, the D-
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line signal DBs are pictured as residing in microcracks in the Si surface. Also, a D-line like signal has been 
associated [9] with dislocation defects in c-Si. So the current D-line signal may be associated with Si surface 
microcracks and/or dislocations.  
 
After vacuum annealing, instead of the D line, now the Pb-type DBs, characteristic for a Si/SiO2 interfaces appear 
in quite a substantial density. Clearly, the anneal treatment has thus resulted in the disappearance of some Si 
disorder. The only question remaining is to find the origin of the resulting interface defects. As any Si oxide has 
been strenuously removed from the SLIM-Cut foil surfaces prior to ESR observations, the signal should not 
originate from any native oxide formation on the outer foil. Likewise, conversion of the D-line DBs into “ordered” 
centers appears highly unlikely, as comparison of inferred defects densities shows significant differences (cf. Table 
1). The introduction of Pb and Pb0 centers would require some Si/SiO2-type interface formation. One suggestion 
then may be that, due to remaining O2  residues in the vacuum ambient, some (partial) internal oxidation of 
microcracks and/or voids [10] has occurred during the ‘vacuum’ treatment giving rise to incorporation of 
interfacial Pb -type centers at hidden interfaces inside the Si foil. The observation of the Pb0 -type Si/SiO2 interface 
defects appears common for oxidized Si microstructures and Si nanoparticles [11]. The reason of which the total 
densities of observed Pb and Pb0 defects vary much between the (100) and (111) orientation is less clear. One 
suggestion might be concluded from the fact that spalling of a thin foil proceeds more smoothly from (111)Si than 
from a (100)Si surface, thereby causing less crack formation which in turn will lead to a smaller intern surface area 
for Si/SiO2 formation. Because these cracks reside inside the Si bulk, unlike a Si etchant, HF dipping will engender 
no effect here. Following this interpretation, it was crucial to attempt to perform some depth profiling at the 
“crack-off” side.  
 
In order to perform such profiling, a (111)Si SLIM-Cut sample was selectively etched off by timed standard planar 
etching from the crack surface-side only. A top Si layer § 4.4 μm thick was removed, after which treatment no 
ESR signal could be detected anymore. Thus, it concluded that all D-line Si dangling bond damage is restricted to 
a surface layer <= 4.4 μm thick and, also suggests the absence of substantially intruding dislocations, at least 
below an amount detectable by conventional ESR. As a general conclusion this SLIM-Cut fabrication, after 
etching off a thin damaged surface layer, results in high quality basic Si material.  
5. Conclusion and final remarks 
 A low temperature K-band CW ESR study has been carried out on thin (100) and (111) Si foils (thickness  130 
μm) obtained by a low-T (< 150 °C) thermo-mechanical lift-off process, with the intend to asses on atomic scale 
the types of damage induced (paramagnetic) structural defects, with inclusion of absolute quantification and 
tracing location. Two types of point defects, located in the Si foils, are observed: The D-line center, i.e., Si DBs in 
a disordered Si environment, and Pb-type Si DB defects characteristic for the Si/SiO2 interface. No anisotropic 
signal from dislocations could be traced.  
 
The defects are found to remain predominantly confined to within a few μm-thick ( 4 μm) layer at the cleavage 
surface. Accordingly, it is concluded that after etching off a thin Si surface layer, the SLIM-Cut method making 
use of a thermosetting polymer may result in basic (thinner) c-Si material of comparable high quality as the starting 
c-Si wafer; Based on the criterion of ESR-assessable defects, it would thus meet PV application quality 
requirements. 
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